
Sheer Woolens for School Frocks
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

UfHA'I wall vacation days re-
solving themselves into a

mere memory, the get-ready-for-
¦ school movement has come on with

a rush Whether it is the tiny tot
venturing forth to kindergarten, or
die schoolgirl of twelve or fourteen
or the important high school miss

In iter teens or the sophisticated
and ambitious coetf. it is clothes,

clothes, clothes which they are all
talking at the present moment.

About the most important thing

to keep in mind in regard to this
season's school and campus fash*

, ions is the outstanding role perfect-
ly charming woolen weaves are
playing in their makeup. It is real-
ly a Joy to start out on a quest for

apparel for young folks seeing that
the dainty woolens which design

ers are using ure so almost unbe-
lievably .soft. sheer and lightweight
and delightfully novel both in mat-

ter of color and patterning. The
• new fabric collections include in
teresting diagonals. basketlike
weaves boucle as well as woolen
crepes which are well-nigh as sheer
as chiffon.

To satisfy the fastidious young-
er generation the elothes which
they wear have to be conspicuous-
ly good looking these days which
is exactly what they are, according
to the models In this picture. One
can see by the frock posed to the
left that a sophisticated styling is
given to dresses for girls in their

SATIN AND VELVET
LEAD FOR AUTUMN

Chiffon Struck From List of
Popular Materials.

With die rising of the first fash-
ion sun on the winter horizon the
strongest rays are definitely black
and white. Colors may grow pale,
or vivid, but black and white re-
main with us Inexorably the same
—yesterday, today and tomorrow,

wherever the Parisian point of view
is concerned.

If one day's doings can give us
any definite idea of anything about
our winter fashions we may say
'that satin and velvet will well nigh
line our wardrobes. The next lay
er will he taffeta followed by lame
and crepe. Not a piece of chiffon
was shown by Yteb at her inaug
oration of the fall and winter mode

l.ace. yes. but not in combination
with chiffon. Either by Itself, or
with net. it should find itself com
bined into an evening gown.

Printilla is the name of a new
and lightweight open weave cloth
created for dresses, and Mohariah
combines mohair in its fabrication
into a cloth of fine diagonal stripe
with undulating lines sweeping
over them in novel fashion.

Tweeds and woolens will have
their hour, and from the numbers
of them making first bows, that
hour will elongate itself into
months. One is called Scotmayah.
a term used to describe the yarn
with which it is woven. It is a
double type fabric presenting a
homespun face, rugged and durable
looking

White Coats
At the smart resorts the best

dressed women are wearing stun
ning coats of soft white wool,
trimmed with large collars of real
white fox. And the price of these
coats is remarkably reasonable for
such quality and chic.

Jeweled Headbands
A vogue for evening headdresses

is predicted for the coming winter
season. Most of them are simple
in design, consisting of a Jeweled
band or pin worn at the back of the
coiffure.

teens. This attractive gown is very
desirable for school in that it is

made of a thin woo! crepe, the kind
any young girl will love to wear
without complaining of it being too
heavy and burdensome during the
sun-glow days of early autumn.

Note the discreet use of pleats
in the skirt, the trim seaming at
the hips and the single large square
rever. The Jaunty felt hat with its
bright little feather is right up to
the moment in style. As to color it
takes its cue from the dress which
it tops which may be navy, brown,

green, wine* or rust shade as one
may choose.

For children, designers are mak-
ing a big feature of color. flk ewise
fabric combinations, in the Juve-
nile style parade there are. per ex-
ample. cunning models which per-

haps use rust-colored wool crepe
for the body of the dress with yoke

and sleeves of a tweedlike woolen

in gay orange, red. brown and
cream mixture of the color combi

nation tuned to stress wine tones
or blues as the ease may be.

Plaid with plain ts a favorite

theme in the schoolgirl realm this

season. This alliance is effectively

carried out for the costume shown
to the right. The skirt is of wool
crepe, in brown or navy at your
will. Ttie chic semifitted blouse ts
fashioned of plaid woolen. Its col-
oring harmonized to the monotone
of the skirt.

There are ever so many pretty
jersey dresses in the new school-
girl collections, especially clever
are the three-piece suits designed

to be worn by girls from eight to

fourteen years of age. They sport
a jacket, a pleated skirt in brown,
navy or dark green with an intri-
guing blouse in a light color or
white, the same made gay and at-
tractive with bright wool yarn em-
broidery.
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Buttons on the New Coats
By CHEKIE NICHOLAS

Fine cloth, tine tuts anO tine tail
oring make fine coats for this fall
and winter. Novelty is the word
for sleeves and the new button-
through fastening is very smart in-
deed. The large ocean pearl dome
buttons exactly match the brown
galvak fur which so effectively calls
attention to the latest sleeve and
collar silhouette.

THE COOLIDGE EXAMINER

Matilda’s Dream and
What Came of It

By FRANCIS T. McCUTCHEON

(jPZRA! Ezra!” called Matilda
from the back porch, cupping

her hands to her mouth. “P.e you
stop diggin’ long enough to eat your

! dinner?”

“Coinin’, Matilda!” bawled Ezra,
as he dropped his spade and made
for the back porch.

‘‘Ezra Fogg, don’t you dare come
in here on my clean kitchen floor
afore you wipe that mud from your

! feet,” called his wife from the
; stove.

“All right,” replied Ezra meekly,
and backed out of the door. Clean-
ing his boots he crossed to the table
and slumped into a chair.

“Ezra, ever since your Uncle Cy-
rus died six months ago an’ left you

| this little farm —what have you
done?” asked Matilda, pouring out
the coffee. But his wife beat him to

;the answer.
“I'll tell you!” said Matilda, put-

ting the coffee pot back on the
stove. “For six months, I reckon,
you’ve been diggin’ holes ail over
the place like a ground hog. What
have you found? Nothin’!” said his
.wife with sarcasm. “Just because
Uncle Cyrus left no money in the
bank, Is no reason that he buried it
in a hole in the ground.” His wife
ate sparingly, her eyes never left
his face.

“Ezra, ain’t you gonner stop this
fool nonsense?”

“I reckon not, Matilda. I ain’t
gonner give up yet.”

| “You better had,” she replied.
“Think of the neighbors.”

| “You worry too much about other
folks’ gossip,” he said.

“I reckon not, Ezra. But folks
can’t figure out them holes an’
they’re doin’ a powerful lot of

talkin’ an’ snickerin’. Why’s your
mind set on this fool diggin’?” she
asked.

I “Because Uncle Cyrus had no
faith In banks. I’ve looked from
the cellar to the attic, hut found
nothin’, so I reckon he buried it.”

j “Ezra, do you remember the time
your Uncle Cyrus went to New

I fork an’ stayed two days? Os

'course you do. An’ maybe some of
them slick city fellows sold him

i some oil stock.”
“Stuff an’ nonsense,” he replied

I “Them fellers would have to stay
up all night to pull the wool over
his eyes. Uncle Cyrus was slicker'n
a fox.”

“Well, Ezra. I’m tellin’ you that
they’ve got smart fellows in New

| York who don't have to lose any
sleep sellin’ oil stock to country

folks like your Uncle Cyrus.” called
i Matilda for a parting shot.

Next morning when Ezra came in
for his breakfast. Matilda asked as
she poured the coffee. “Ezra, do you
believe in dreams?”

“Well, sometimes I do an’ some-
times I don’t. What’s on your
mind?” he asked.

“Last night I dreamed of your
Uncle Cyrus. I saw him settin’ at
this table, bendin’ over a tin box.”

“Was that all?” asked Ezra.
“No,” said Matilda. “I saw him

close the box an’ tuck it under his
arm. Then he picked up the lan-
tern from the table an’ left the
house.”

“Did you see, Matilda, where he
took the box?” he asked.

“Sure I did.” she said, continu-
ing. "He slowly made his way to
the rear of the barn, where he
stopped as though listenin’.”

“Yes, Matilda, go on.” said Ezra.
“Then, Ezra. I woke up.”
“Well of all the darn fool dreams,”

said Ezra, slumping In his chair.
! “Why didn’t you keep asleep a min-

ute longer?”

“Well, for land sakes alive,
sleep, an’ you on your back, snorin’
like a bass-fiddle. But I’ve been

thinkin’ a powerful lot since that
dream. Get your spade an’ come out
to the barn.”

Matilda led the way to the rear of
the harn, when she paused. “I
saw him standin’ right here," and
she pointed to a spot midway be-
tween the barn and the corn-crib.

“By cracky, Matilda. Maybe you’re
right,” and started digging with
nervous energy. In a few minutes
lie straightened up with a small tin
box in his hands. “There she be.
Come on.” he called, and swiftly
made his way to the house.

“Them pesky neighbors won’t
think it so funny when they know
I’ve found Uncle Cyrus’ cash box.”
His nervous fingers opened the box
and four eyes were centered on its
contents.

“Weil. Matilda, I reckon you’re
right. Them New York slickers got
Uncle Cyrus’ cash an’ we got a lot
>f worthless oil stock.

With head down he dejectedly

rarted for the door.
“Where you be goin’?” called

iatilda.

“I reckon I’m goin’ to start my
'•ring plowing.” he called back as
lie door hanged. She sat for a pe-
iod looking at the box and rem-
dscing aloud.
“That was a lucky find when I

ime across that old box in the at-
ie," matilda chuckled. “And the old
*ox did some good when 1 buried it
inder the corn-crib," and again Ma-

riida chuckled. “And the old farm
will be lookin’ natural again with

wheat .an’ corn ripenin’ In the sum-
mer sun.”

This time Matilda smiled.
(© by McClure Newsoaoer Syndicate \
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DEVICES TO LURE
THE FINNY TRIBE

Ingenious Patents Recorded
at Washington.

Many early vagaries of fishermen
are recorded in the United States

patent office. In 1852 a patent was
issued on a liy with an air-tiglil
chamber and an aperture. Thus the
fly would float, if desired, or the
aperture could be opened and the
fly tilled with water when sub-sur-
face fishing was desired. Variations
in color of baits and feathers were
suggested, “adapting them to the
season of the year and to the de-
scription of fish.”

The earliest rod patent of record
is “after the usual manner of walk-
ing rods,” with the butt-joint tele
scoping the other joints, and having

in the handle small compartments to

contain “the various implements of
fishing tackle.”

The same inventor also patented

in the year 1552 a float containing
a spring which, released by the
slightest touch, would hook the tisn.

In 185-1 was patented a hollow
sinker into which shot could be
poured when the rapidity of the
current or tide required a heavier
sinker. Another “fishing-lead” pat-

ented in 1850 lias a swivel to pre-
vent line twisting and a hard metal
base to protect the lead when strik-
ing bottom.

In 1873 an “improvement in an-
gling-flies” was patented In that the
hook was concealed in the wings of
the fly, making it “more deceptive

and consequently more serviceable.”
The invention which still provokes

a laugh among patent office officials,
says a Washington patent attorney,

is the lure which contained a mirror
and which the inventor thus ex-
plained i

“The mirror is an additional fea-
ture that insures the effectiveness of
the bait in the following manner:
A male fish seeing his image, upon
looking therein, will appear to see
another fish approach it from the
opposite side with the intent to seize

WIDE VARIETY IN
WOMEN OF WORLD

Alike Only in Tenderness
and Charm.

Which nation produces the best
all-round wife is a subject that
would seem to call forth much dif-
ference of opinion. Some would
agree that the little Frenchwoman
with her deft fingers, skilled alike
in the arts of sewing and cooking,
could not be bettered —and when
one has had the good fortune to
lunch or sup at her table, and in-
spect her well-kept economical house-
books, envy of the lucky chap who
is her husband burns high, writes a
woman correspondent in the London
Daily Mail.

Her children are daintily clothed
and well fed, and her husband’s
every wish is anticipated.

Spanish wives certainly have a
natural charm, with their limpid dark-
eyes, soft voices, and quiet manners,
and home is indeed a place in which
to be happy in sunny Spain.

Hospitality is second nature to
these women, and the table welcomes
any friends a husband may bring at
any hour. These wives pride them-
selves that there is always "plenty,”
and a husband may congratulate

; himself on the position of “lord and
| naster,” which his lovely wife con-

I .edes him.
Others will argue that Germany

is the only country in which to
choose a partner for life, since there
one finds the perfectly capable

! woman.
Again some say “choose the Italian

if you would lead a life of bliss.” for

I she is soft, luring, blending her tastes
to yours—giving of herself—artistic
in home decoration —proud of the

; name you have given her. She is a

| tender mother to her children, loving.
! faithful yet inspiring. The food will

be delicious, even if not so well

served as by either her German or
French sister—and she will not com-
plain either of her husband’s extrav-

agances or habits. She Is psycholog-
ical, and contents herself in the po-
sition of just being a clinging vine.

The Swedish woman has a glorious
physique—strong as a man, she is yet
as tender as a child. Her home is
exquisitely run, and there are the most,

marvelous foods because she enjoys
eating and a man likes company and
appreciation while eating good food.

Perhaps Russian women are the
most adaptable of all, and make
wonderful wives in consequence.

They have a quality of soul which is
without doubt more attractive even
than the physical beauty in which
they so often excel.

The Dutch wife has often been
quoted as an example of tidiness,

cleanliness, spotless order, and in
her picturesque neat attire, serving
a cup of “cocoa,” lias been described
throughout the world —while the
Austrian woman is a most gracious
as well as an efficient wife, with her
poise, dignity and laughing eyes; her
sense of humor makes life gay, yet
her table can only be rivaled by her
Polish cousin, wiiose excellent va-
rieties seem destined for publicity.

American women have a certain
flair for being well groomed in their
persons and ttieir homes, and this
amazing quality makes them ttie
type of wives who can do housework ;

look after their own babies; prepare
and serve a very tasty meal; and yet
be smart to dance in the evenings or
make up a four for tennis, bridge or
golf.

But no woman can look like the
English woman on a horse, at the
races, or in her box at the opera!
She lias a certain dignity—an inbred
poise—which makes her the one type

to preside over the long table in a
country home.

She has intelligence, pluck and

natural courage—it has often been

said she is the real strength of Eng-
land, for she is the mother of her
great race of men’s men!

Social Handicap
Awkwardness is a more real dis-

advantage than it is generally
thought to be; It often occasions
ridicule, it always lessens dignity.

—Chesterfield.

the halt, and this will not only
arouse his warlike spirit, but also
appeal to his greed, and he will seize
the bait quickly in order to defeat
the approaching rival. In case the
fish is suspected of cowardice, I may
make the mirror of convex form in
order that the rival or antagonist
may appear to be smaller. In the
case of a female fish the attractive-
ness of a mirror is too well known
to need discussion. Thus the bait
appeals to the ruling passion of both
sexes, and renders it very certain
and efficient in operation.”

Socialistic Belief
Communism is a type of Social-

ist doctrine, which, on the basis of
the Marxian Communist manifesto,
desires the Socialist aim by means
of dictatorship of the proletariat.
The Communists believe, like the So-
cialists, in collective ownership of
the means of production and that
the revolutionary working classes
must seize the power and set up a
dictatorship of the proletariat in
preparation for the Socialist state.

Many Kinds of Asters
There are over 2f>o species of as-

ters. They are native of temper-
ate regions, being especially abun-
dant throughout the United States.
Asters belong to the family Compos-
ite and are so named from the ra-
diate or star-like appearance of the
flowers. The China aster is also a
member of the family Cotnpositae
and is a native of China.

Courage Comes First
The general instinct toward a

public man is rarely wrong, espe-
cially when he possesses a high or-
der of civic courage. Courage Is
the prime essential of statesman-
ship. “Ail goes if courage aoes.” As
Doctor Johnson says: “Unless a
man has that virtue he has no se-
curity for preserving any other." —

Washington Star.

Great City’s Commuters •

New York city has more than
500,000 commuters, who spend
about $50,000,000 annually for trans-

portation.

‘Don’t Let TRICKY
COMPARISONS

DoN’T be fooled by impractical chal-
loose guarantees involved lahora- EH

tory “findings”—misleading classifications ®

(“first line,” “second line”, etc.) —false price
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